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Summary 
 

Kate Weathered, born in Shanghai, China [no date given but context suggests about 1930] to 
missionary parents, discusses: her grandfather in about the 1890s arriving in Shanghai as an 
Episcopal missionary and being instrumental in early days of St. John’s College; her grandfather 
marrying a Chinese woman and having four children; her father, marrying a Chinese woman, 
Nancy, and also having four children; Kate living in California, along with one brother; two 
brothers deceased, including one killed in China while flying the hump during the war; being 
evacuated with nonessential American citizens to Claremont, California in 1941 and later 
attending Occidental College in Los Angeles; [prior to evacuation] her family living on the St. 
John’s campus in Shanghai; Kate attending the American school in the French Concession; her 
father returning to Shanghai in December 1941 to reopen St. John’s College, while the rest of 
the family remained in California; her father being interned in the Pudong Camp and her uncle, 
Walter, a physician, in a second camp, Chapei; her father, trained as a psychologist, having 
freedom to travel between the camps to look after missionaries; her father and uncle returning 
to the U.S. after the war; being reunited in California and seeing her father as excessively thin; 
recalling the Japanese bombing of Shanghai in 1937; her experiences at the Shanghai-American 
School; her education after returning to California; [Asked about memories of childhood in 
Shanghai, responds:] having a very comfortable life with many servants; her friends being in the 
missionary community; her father, never an ordained priest, focusing on education; summers in 
Tsingtao (Qingdao); being evacuated to the Shanghai-American School to avoid Japanese 
fighting; recalling being nearby when Japanese soldiers shot Chinese refugees in about 1937; 
[responding to a question] recalls childhood games. 
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